These foods are the BEST choice.
Sometimes these foods are a BETTER choice.
Enjoy these foods as well.

Happy smile system.

These foods are the BEST choice.

As hot dogs are classified as sometimes food they are only available on FRIDAYS.

All foods on this canteen menu are ranked with 3 stars.

Pies are the heart foundation approved.

* White bread is used unless wholemeal is requested.
* Cheese is low fat Fosty.
* All chicken products are chicken breast meat.

The canteen will supply bags at a charge of 5c per bag.

Please supply two bags, one for hot food.

Amount of money enclosed
Food order
Name: Grade: Date of bag

Please write the following clearly in the centre.
When sending a lunch order with your child.

Food Allergies

Amount of money enclosed
Food order
Name: Grade: Date of bag

Please write the following clearly in the centre.
When sending a lunch order with your child.

Ordering a lunch

Lunch orders are available Wednesday, Thursday & Fridays.
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